Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Dillon Marina.
Don't forget to add shannonj@dillonmarina.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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Happy New Year!!
"The way to get started is to quit talking and
begin doing."

- Walt Disney

Greetings!

Twenty one days into the New Year and I've already
broken at least one of my resolutions! Well, at least I
have 344 more days to get it right! Hopefully your
year is off to a better start! As always, thanks for
taking the time to read the Buzz. I hope you find it
informative and maybe just a little entertaining.
Quick Info
Slip renewals were emailed to you on January 2nd.
Can't locate the email? Changed your email address?
Better contact me.
Renewal Deadline: March 1st, 2016
*For those of you who like to save $$, return it by
February 1st & take 2% off your slip/storage fee.
Quick Document Links
2016 Marina Lease Agreement Electronic
2016 Marina Lease Agreement Printable
2016 Spring Work Order Printable

Just 4 more months until Tiki Time!

Customer Shot of the Month
January's
customer
shot of the month kills
it with this amazing
submission
of
last
fall's eclipse by Mark
Yeager. You'd think he
was flying past the
moon in a satellite to
capture this stunning
image. Turns out, he
was on his porch.

Click picture for website

Keep your photos coming and if you want them

considered for our next calendar, make sure they are
at a resolution of at least 300 dpi and 3375 x 2625
pixels. For those amateur photographers out there,
this simply means...big! Forward your shots to me
here.
We Got the Message!
We asked and you answered.
Thanks to all who participated
in the 2015 marina survey.
The feedback was insightful
and we intend to use it in our
plans for the summer ahead.
Just so you know, we read every survey and every
comment and here are just a few of the results:
First, the Buzz is by far the most popular way people
are choosing to find marina information, with group
emails coming in second. Looks like we are on the
right track.
Second, it appears our docks need some love. This
was at the top of the list for things the marina needs
to tackle first. Some other comments include VIP
customer parking, installing the 2nd crane, a marina
liquor store (hmmm...interesting), expanded selection
of boat & sailing parts & my favorite....give Shannon a
raise. Wow! Thanks! I'll pass it along!
We'll do our best to forge ahead with marina
improvements. If you don't see something being
done, it doesn't mean it's not in the works. Just ask
us! It's a process but we're dedicated to making it
happen.

Not Your Mother's Triathlon!

Calling all triathletes! Grab your bike, your running
shoes and your wet suit because history is being made
this summer, and it's all happening in Dillon. Dillon
Reservoir, famous for it's "no swimming" rule is
opening its shoreline for this epic, one day event.
106º West is a global coordinate locating the highest
triathlon in the world. Athletes from around the globe
will arrive on September 10th to compete in a 1.2
mile swim, 56 mile cycle and 13.1 mile run. Whoa!
That makes me tired just thinking about it.
Whether you come to compete, volunteer or just sit
back and watch with a cold drink and bag of chips,
saddle up your ride and mosey into Dillon for this
onceinalifetime event. And if that's not enough to
wet your whistle, check out this video.

We're off to Florida next week for the annual IMBC 
International Marina & Boatyard Conference. We'll
spend three days in classes as well as networking with
other marina operators, looking for ways to improve
our operations and create a better experience for our
customers.
I
will
be
away
from
the
office Wednesday, January 27th  Sunday,
January 31st. If you need assistance with your
marina renewal or anything else, please contact me
before I leave. Otherwise, I will get back with you
when I return. And FYI, if it's really warm there, those
above dates may not be accurate.
All the best today and in the year ahead!
Shannon Jakoby

Marina Office Manager
9704685100 x105
shannonj@dillonmarina.com

Bob Evans CMM

Marina Manager
9704685100 x103
bobevans@dillonmarina.com

